
 Statements and questions using  kitchen verbs:  what people do in the kitchen.  
Present progressive verbs= doing right now 

         Pictures from The New Oxford Picture Dictionary, page 31

verb=
doing

ù

Who?
(Noun )  Singular=

single= one

Who?
(Noun) Single=1 and Plural=

more than one

Who?
(Noun) Singular= one

I 
We        = more than one
person, including me)  
(Plural)
You     = 1 person (single,
singular)  
You = more than one
person (plural)
they     = more than one
person 

He = one boy, man, male
(single)
She   = one girl, woman,
female

it    =  one  = not male or
female 

I  am _____(verb-ing)

Am  I ______________?

You  are __________.
Are  you______________? 

We  are ________________.
Are  we _______________?

They  are _______________.
Are  they _____________?

He  is _______________.
Is  he _______________?

She  is _______________.

Is  she ______________?

1. stir I am stirring the coffee. 

Am I stirring the coffee?

You are stirring the coffee.
Are you stirring the coffee?
We are stirring the coffee.
Are we stirring the coffee?
They are stirring the coffee.
Are they stirring the coffee?

He is stirring the coffee.
She is stirring the coffee.

Is he stirring the coffee?
Is she stirring the coffee?

2. grate I am grating the carrot
Am I grating the carrot?

You are grating the carrot.
Are you grating the carrot?

He is grating the_____.
Is he grating the carrot?

3. open I am opening the can.
Am I opening the can?

You are opening the can.
Are you opening the can?

She is opening the____.
Is she opening the can?

4. pour I am pouring the milk.
Am I pouring the milk?

You are pouring the milk..
Are you pouring the milk?

He is pouring the ____.
Is he pouring the milk?

5. peel I am peeling  the
cucumber.
Am I peeling the cucumber?

You are peeling the
cucumber
Are you peeling the cucumber?

She is peeling the____.
Is she peeling the
cucumber?

6. carve I am carving the turkey.
Am I carving the turkey?

You are carving the turkey.
Are you carving the turkey?

He is carving the____.
Is he carving the turkey?



7. break
crack

I am breaking the egg.
Am I breaking the egg?
I are  cracking the egg.

You are breaking the egg.
Are you cracking the egg?
You are cracking the___.

She is breaking the___.
Is she breaking the eggs?
She is cracking the ___.

8. beat I am beating the eggs.
Am I beating the eggs?

You are beating  the eggs.
Are you beating the eggs?

He is beating the ___.
Is he beating the eggs?

9 cut I am cutting the onion.
Am I cutting the onions?

You are cutting the onion.
Are you cutting the onion?

She is cutting the ____.
Is she cutting the onion?

10 slice I am slicing the onion.
Am I slicing the onions?

You are slicing the onion.
Are you slicing the onion?

He is slicing the ____.
Is he slicing the onion?

11 chop I am chopping the onion..
Am I _______________?

You are chopping the onion.
Are you ______________?

She is chopping the ___.

Is he ________________?

12 steam I are steaming the___.
Am I ______________?

You are steaming the___.
Are you ______________?

He is steaming the ___.
Is he _______________?

13 broil I am broiling the meat.
Am I _____________?

You are broiling the meat.
Are you ______________?

She is broiling the ___.
Is she ______________?

14 bake I am baking the bread.
Am I ______________?

You are baking the bread.
Are you ______________?

He is baking the ___.
Is he _______________?

15 fry I am frying the potatoes.

Am I ______________?

You are frying the potatoes.
Are you ______________?

She is frying the___.
Is she ________________?

16 boil I am boiling the potatoes.
Am I ______________?

You are boiling the potatoes.
Are you ______________?

He is boiling the____.
Is he ________________?

peel I am peeling the apple.
Am I ______________?

You are peeling apple.
Are you ______________?

She is  peeling the ___.
Is he ________________?

cook I am cooking the food.
Am I ______________?

You are cooking the food.
Are you ______________?

He is cooking the ___.
Is he ______________?

wash I am washing the dishes.
Am I _______________?

You are washing the____.
Are you ______________?

She is washing the___.
Is she ______________?



set I am setting the table.
Am I ______________?

You are setting the table.
Are you ______________?

He is setting the ____.
Is he _______________?

clean I am cleaning  the kitchen.

Am I ______________?

You are cleaning the kitchen.
Are you ______________?

She is cleaning the ___.
Is he _______________?

eat I am  eating the food.
Am I _______________?

You are eating the food.
Are you ______________?

He is eating the ____.
Is he _______________?

drink I am drinking the water.
Am I ______________?

You are drinking the water?
Are you ______________?

She is drinking the ___?
Is he ________________?

Verb
with 
____ing I  am _______________.

Am  I _______________?
You   are ___________.
Are  you _____________? 

We  are _______________.
Are  we _______________?

They  are ______________.
Are  they _____________?

He  is ________________.
Is  he _______________?

She  is ______________.
Is  she ______________?


